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INTERCLUB COMPETITION

Baronscourt WSC may not be able to hold this competition on the agreed date - as some Club

members may be travelling to the World's at this time. It was agreed that this be left with the

Club at this time untitr they put forward an alternative. No formal request has been received

and the original date rnay still stand.

CELTIC CHALLENGE

The date on the NEWSLETTER for this event is not correct - the event was moved to the

first *'eekend in August.

Tim Scott, on behalf of Lough Aghery WSC, asked for a subsidy of S 400 towards the cost of
runeing this event as no Entry Fees were chargeable and Tim's understanding was as this is a

Federation event, funding should come from the IWSF. The understanding of the Federation is

that host Clubs have in the past funded this themselves. When the Budget for 1995 was

discussed and agreedby all at Federation level, no request was made for any such subsidy. As

Tim said that Lou-eh Aghery could not proceed without the 1400 being agreed now, it was

decided to offer the Celtic Challenge to the other Clubs and make afinal decision on how to
proceed at the next Federation meetin-e, pending the response.

FEDER4TION CO*TPTiTER

Equipment Officer" Harry Bridges, confirmed that tests proved that the IWSF Laptop
Computer is not repairable. The intermittent fault cannot be corrected. He wiil examine the

replacement altematives and areplacement decision will be made at the next IWSF Meeting

FEDERATION TIMING SYSTEM

The Gruber System wcrks weli when left in one location. When handled by many, it is not

reliable. tt will be offered for saie by the Equipment Officer, Harry Bridges, as soon as

possible. The new ACCUSKI System was used successfully at the PADDY Classic and

European Disabled Championships last yeat and is available at approx. $ 1000 US. This is also

used on the Pro Taur in the USA. A decision on what to do to replace the Gruber System will
be made at the next IWSF Meeting.
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